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研究成果の概要（英文）： In order to improve the irradiation embrittlement of low 
activation-induced V-4Cr-4Ti alloy after neutron irradiation below 300C, a research for 
post-irradiation heat treatment for neutron-irradiated vanadium alloys was conducted. It 
was found that an anneal treatment at 500C for 10 to 20 hours in a vacuum was required to 
make the ductility of irradiated vanadium alloys recovered in tensile test after the anneal 
treatment. The recovery of ductile behavior in irradiated vanadium alloys is caused by the 
transition of deformation mode from rapid local necking deformation to uniform 
deformation due to the reduction of barrier strength factor for defect clusters. It was 
considered that the reduction of barrier strength factor for defect clusters against 
dislocation motion during deformation was brought by desorption of interstitial gas 
impurities from defect clusters after anneal treatment as the interstitial impurities had 
been absorbed in dislocation core in the as-irradiated ones. 
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V-4Cr-4Ti 合金の SSJ 引張試験片
（0.25mm(t) x 1.2mm(w) x 5mm(l)）を用い、







































































験および TEM 観察を行った。図 3 は
HFIR11J で照射された V-4Cr-4Ti 合金の応
力歪み曲線を示す。試験温度は室温、焼鈍温
度は 500℃で焼鈍時間は、0～50 時間で行っ
図 2：ATR-A1 で照射された V-4Cr-4Ti
























図 3：HFIR11J で照射された V-4Cr-4Ti
合金の応力歪み曲線。試験温度は室温、焼
鈍温度は 500℃で焼鈍時間は、0、10 時間、























図 1：ATR-A1 で照射された V-4Cr-4Ti
合金の応力歪み曲線。試験温度は室温、










































































































図 6：HFIR11J で照射された V-4Cr-4Ti
合金の TEM 微細組織の焼鈍時間依存性 

































ATR および HFIR で 300℃以下にて 3～
5dpa 照射した V-4Cr-4Ti 合金に 500℃
及び 600℃にて真空焼鈍熱処理を行い室
温および 500℃での高温引張試験を行っ
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